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2 SCS administrators accept new positions
Two recent administrative
changes at SCS were recently
announced by the umversny
and the State University
Board.
Lowell R. Gillett, SCS dean
of graduate and continuing
studies, has &ccepted a
te mporary assignment as
special associate vice-chancellor for academic affairs and
H. Beresford Men:igh , SCS
dean of the college of fine arts,

has been a ppointed dean of
faculty at Wagner College,
New York City.
Gillett's position will begin
Aug. 29 and will continu e
through July 1. 1978. He will
take .a leave of absence from
his SCS pos ition, accordin~ to
Emily Hannah , vice-chancellor fo&.·academic affairs, who
made
the
announcement
Thursday.
Gillett will have major

St Cloud State University

responsibility for initiating
and concluding several academic affairs projects an~ will
also share in the on-going
functions of the Academic
~::!~llor~~v~~~e. of
the
Since arriving in St. Cloud
in 1963, Gillett has also served
as acting academic vice-president, acting dean of the school
of education and professor of
psychofogy. Prior to that, he
Thursday, ju ly t4, 1977
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·supervision -problem at Halenbeck pool
kids that are too young to be
left alone and we've had
people swimming who didn't
belong there. 1 went in there
and gave a speech on pool
regulations and about five kids
took off,'' Ots:on said.
Regulations posted on the
e ntrances to the pool state that
it is open to SCS faculty , staff,
stude nts. and their dependents a nd thit anyone under 14
must be accympanied by an
adult 18 or over.
The shortage of lifeguards
is attributed by Olson to 'a.-ilack
of money and available
lifeguards.
"We can 't hire as many
lifeguards during the summer-availabitlity and funding
ue the reuons," be aald.

BY JOHN MIKES
Chronicle Staff Writer
Too many unauthorized
"swimmers and too few
lifeguards have · created a
potentially dangerous situation
at
the
Halenbeck
swimming pool.
That is the fear recently
expressed by Noel Olson ,
Acting Chairperson of the
Department of Health , Physical Education, and Recreation .
The unauthorized swimmers are the result of the
difficulty in keeping Hale nbeck secure . and of parents
leaving unsupervised children
at the pool, Olson said.
.. _
bave boea lea

"We have two or three
lifeguards on duty-most of the
time two. A good share of the
days that is adequate ," he
continued . "But then~ are two
pools (swimming a nd diving).
If someone is diving, one
guard has to be focused on the
diving pool. During heavy, use
1 don't think one lifeg uard is
adequate for the swimming
pool."
- Olson• s office re leased a
memo addressed to SCS
faculty , staff, students and
their depende nts June 29 that
expressed his concern over the
abuse of pool regulations. It
warned that " ... we must
retain reasonable safety standards if we are to keep the
pool open ."
•

taught in the Austin, She rburn
and Amboy, Minn. public
schools.
Gillette received his B.A .
from
Gustavus
Adolphus
College. M.A. from the
University of Minnesota and
his Ed .D. in education and
psychology from the Univer•
sity of North Dakota .
Menagh, w}1o had been
named associate vice-president for academic affairs in
April following his resignation
from the dean 's position. He
had served in that position
since 1972.
During his St. Cloud tensure, he had designed a new
bachelor' s degree program in
arts administration, which will
begin next fall. He also led .a
six-me mbe r delegation of fin e
arts deans to South America
this summer, where he
presented a paper at an arts
seminar in Lima, Peru and
presented a paper in May at
an
arts
symposium
in
Warsaw, Poland .
Men agh, who will begin his
duties in New York on Aug.
15, will serve~ pproximatcly
300 faculty members and

3,000 students. The Lutheran
church-related
college
is
located on Staten Island .
Prior to arriving at SCS.
Menagh had bee n president
and senior consu ltant of
Be resford Associates, an arts
manageme nt consulting firm
in Virginia. He has had 17
years of experience in college
teaching a nd administrat ion.
Mena~h
received
his
bachelors degrees fron;i Bowling Green State University,
M .A.
degrees from the
University of South ern California and his Ph .D. from the
University of De nver.
From 1963 to 1966, he
served as president of Theta
Alph Phi , national theatre
honor society. From\ 19661970, he headed the American
Educational Theatre Associ.ation, first an an executive
secretary-treasurer and late r
as executive director . Unde r
his leadership, the association
established the first American
College Theatre Festival, now
an annual event at John F.
Kennedy Center, Washington, D.C.

H. ler•lord MMtagh

Lowell Glllell

Business OWflers--:express concern
over Fifth Avenue South traffic flo·w
Bv STEVE ANDERSON
Chronicle Staff Writer

was a very busy street and was counts have been condu cted
the direct link between by city e ngi neers since the..
downtown and 't'Re SCS road was closed at Division St.
Lower traffic fl ow alo
campus," he said .
The 24-hour count s avt!ragcd
Fifth Avenue South in ~,.
Businessmen were first very 2,4 13 vehicles pa:i.sin g Co-

is causing variou :. ~~~~~~~=~o ~~~~~m~~= a~~c~;~
~~n~~;.cern among dwindling traffic fl ow du e to
The tra·ffic cou nt is dow n t1.. the more difficult acc.ess to the
nearly half of what it was street, Anderson said.
.
~ he through acl·css ..!Sl.-,.-, "Coborn' s supe rmarket did
downtow n was blocked at ffi7, notice a loss at fi ~
ut
intersection of Fifth Ave. a no business picked up as pe.~ple
Division Street , according to got used to the nC)Y route, he
Mitchell Ande:!on. city traffic ad~~:~rn 's manager Dit[_

::~r:::s
Cloud

eni~~~e rOctober the

~t1"~ ~2;; c~:r~::eth!o cah~~~~'.

accord ing to a report compiled
by Anderson. ~
Across from Coborn's. Tom
Hu nst iger fee ls that the
rer~uting ditln't h~rt , h\s
bu siness at a ll. Hunstiger s 1s
a meat..a-nd ve~etablf~ mark et
1.:a~:aats.been m bu smess for

north- Schul stad said a numbe r of his
"We deal in quality food
south avenues of Fifth and ~;:~mdei~c:~rea:c~::1
~·'o1u:e;;~~~~·e:: iie~::: 1~~i~rg
Seventh were closed at store.
back eve n though they- may
Division St. Traffic signals
" One good customer swore have to drive a few blocks out
were removed a nd right turns he wouldn 't shop here again, of their way ."
only are now permitted at but f saw him back three days
Vince Meyer , Tenvoorde' s
these inte rsections. Fourth i ater," he said.
Ford sales manager, sa id the
and Sixth Avenues acquired
Bob Caborn warned the closed access was "the best
traffic s ignals and are open to planning commission th at thing that every happened to
north-south - traffic crossing
ffi
Id
h'
k.
us." The business increased
- DiH~~~;er, now,
several !~~ t~ ;u~u ac:o~: f~:!a;i~~~ because it · is no longer
months later , the effects can Ave. to Fifth, said Schulstad. dan~erou s to walk across the
be more easily felt by local
bu,s~essme_n. .
f h
ffi
mo~i: e ~~Jo:~/ :ro:t\~~
Daborman , Jafi1, Klcher'• black cat, WH one al the winners In IHI campu~
a rea used Fifth
80' rd 01 Gaver: ars. Avenue, '' said 1_nderson. ' 'It
n-u;!•~::.":~~

,.,_~(Mn Fiiz.n

•

·

'Doberman,' owner receive pet award

--

----,-

S,:~~.:°.~':~:' ::.::~ood

t~ !~:

pe~!S.~!' sh:'~:\t wS~~~l~:!d
also felt that closing Fifth Ave.
at Division Street did cut into
business.
Three
separate
traffic
/

~~~~~g 0; la~ff\~ul:rot:1 ~;~h:

business, he said.
On the north side of
Division St. along Fifth Ave. ,
Contlnu9d an page 7

,-
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SCS professor appointed humanities consultant
By BRIAN WILLIAMS
Chronlcle Staff Writer

A regional office of the
Minnesota Humanities Com•
mission has been established
in St. Cloud with SCS English
Professor Don Otto appointed
last week as humanities
consultant for the area.
Otto cited the increasing
workload at the St. Paul office
which previously had included
St. Cloud in its jurisdiction as
a factor in the commission's
expansion. Minneapoli~ is also
the recipient of a new office,
bringing the total to eight.
The commission and its
counterparts in many other
. states parallel with more
loc&lized emphasis the func•

tion of the National Endow•
ment for the Humanities.
These
bodies
administer
federal funds to put humani•
ties concerns in the public eye
in the sense of both pure
public relations and' with an
eye toward practical applica•
tion of humanities disciplines.
Especially large grants are
handled by the Nati90al
Endowment, such as a 547;000
request by SCS which Otto
helped author recently. The
outcom••·"of this shou ld be
known before the end of
summer, he said. The largest
grant he can recall the state
association appropriating is a
S16·20,000 project for which
he served as consultant, which
involved producing television

,

tapes on the bicentennial University System, was one of
theme for KTCA· TV.
a group of five new members
Approximately
S300,000, recently appointed . Eight staff
federally appropriated each consultants which Otto said
year
to
the
Minnesota could be expected to be drawn
commission , is parceled out in almost exclusively from the
blocks which Otto estimated academic ranks represent the
averages $2,500. These grants eight regional offices. A
go to institutions which have commission
director
and
carefully tailored proposals assistant constitute a third
with regional consultants such category of personnel.
as Otto~ to conform to the
A proposal will begin with
objectives of the commission. an institution or, as Otto said
As a broad statement of is more likely,- group of
objectives, Otto s uggested cooperating institution, which
simply. "humanities empha- is planning a, humanitiessis.' '
· related project. While second•
Otto listed key disciplines in ary educational institution·s
the humanities as literature, usually dominate the market,
history, philosophy and reli- he listed as other priine
gion. The commission avoids candidates churches, civic
funding any group which groups and historical associa•
might already be subsidized . tions.
by an organization like the
The proposal is taken
Minnesota Arts foundation or through what he called the
any one of the many science "clearing house" of his office
foundations .
to work out bugs and then to
He · estimates commission • the. commission director who
membership at 10-15, which prepares · it .formally fdr
in_g,lil:pes :Business men as well consideration. The commisas · academics. Garry Hays , sion is the policy-making body
chancellor of the State which then judge5: the merits

More time allotted vets to solve
academic problems encountered
By RICK GAIL,

Chronicle Staff Writer

Photo by 0..rlsa FIizen

Himalayan cat named Grand Champion
Joan Schiller's Himalayan cat ~ o hop off the wlhner'•
stand afte~lvlng the Grand Champion pet awerif"tturlng the
A!wood Board of Governor'• pet show .

This
Newspaper is Needed for
Recycling

SCS veterans with academic
problems will now have more
due process in paying for their
education using Veteran's
AdminiStration (VA) benefits.
According to a ruling by
U.S. District Judge Earl
Larson, veterans with aca•
demic difficulties must now be
notified wit hin JO days after a
report is received from the
veteran's university. He must
also be told how to prevent
termination of benefits. have
an opportunity to examine h~
file and have the right to meet
with VA counseldrs prior to
termination of benefits.
According to SCS veterans
Representative, Frank
land, the VA office has not
been yet notified of the
change.
"Previously, if a veteran
was having difficulties. the
administration was notified
first, said Eastland . "Then, .
after our office received
something back, the veteran
was mtormcd."
Eastland noted three requirements.~
veterans to
maintain their GI bill. If a

is 'that, after fi~•qoarters of
classes . the stude nt must have
a 2.0 grade point average.
The third is that all
withdrawals of classes are
retpctive. The VA will
demand reimburseme nts if
the student falls below the
minimum amount of credits
needed for full time cove rage .
Exceptions could be made in
this case if due to ill ness or
valid ex,cuse.

of the proposal.
Otto served on the board of
directors of a project which
received a 54,500 grant two
years ago. He represented the
Minnesota Council of Teachers of English, of which he
was president. Also on the
board were SCS faculty
members
Calvin
Gower,
history, and Barbara Bloomer,
forc:gn languages. The project
was a statewide media blitz
expounding the virtues of the
hiJmanities.
Russell Fridley, chairperson
of the commission, cited
Otto's involvement with this
as a stepping stone to his
present position.

NEED l IRES?!
Uoed U... $5.00 and up I

Re~s-

-

$19 all sizes .

AU M•r Brands ,Low Prices
Mlcbelln 11res
All Sizes 2S % off
su&gested retail prlce
Electronic Spin Balance
S3.00 per wheel

eliminates vlbntlon
problems •

weights

lncluded .

FREE Moun1i.1g on all
slan,

,! .,·heels

Tire Shoppe Ltd.
349 2nd Ave. NE
Waite Park, MN
one b lock cast ot PlyWood
Minnesota off 3rd Street NE

~~~ke~n~

t~t:;;:r.two
report is made to the VA only
if the student fails both

Keepsak~ Rqi11:tttd Di.amonil Rinp

,J) (}_f1if?CllZ
(/"• JEWELERS
ATCROSS IIO AOSCENTEll • ST. ClOUO. MINNESOTAS&lOI

~ . ttucMntt Judy . Hammer,

Charlotte Foged, Ann Kleln and
Joanne Forcier sketch Nlchole
Neron, whlle father David Neron

obffnu. lefl, Instructor David

111:elllhlng • 11111 lte ...... Ille .._... .._. It FIIM'9IM Celbart,
Newman Center emplo199. She hu taken • number of contlRulng
educaOon COUf'MI at SCS and HY• the cholcN of those couran
"d-,.nda on what lntrlguN me."

Neron ,.Jllu..Jtra1ea a drawing
lechnlqu91o- Dorla Braun. Braun
Ilea taken several different
COUrtff at scs, but she said this
WH
her first
art
clHa.
Approxlmately 12. ~pie have
p1rOclp1ted In the SCS extension
courte.

Art extension class 'draws'
participants of all ages

·TOMLYANO'S
c c :--

_Mgnday
Spaghetti-AJI You
can eat 5-9:30
Tuesday
Italian Delight
__,
(Spaghetti, Lasagna, Ravioli)
Wednesday
Pitcher' of Beverage 50 1
With Pizza order
Dlreltty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . atuclantl
the drawing clau offered tftlt

enrol._ In

.......... Calllta . . . . . . . .
,.._. for her tattt.r•• ~us.

.,,, Open 4 .m. dai, ·

Letters

·

Ii

•

■""iilll••~•-~'IIIIIIII

•

,lMI OVonlc:M ~ ...... to 'IIOlol tb11r

::~~!:';~~=·5~
-1tled, ., .,.. ldd,.. lr'ld 1...-,on. numblr II
h91plul. Anonymow 11n.. wlll no! bl printed,
- ~ ~ ffillY bl wftl'lheld In cet1llln · No
1orm lln• wlll be pubaHl!Nd. The Oln>nlcl ~

:_,_~_,:. ._,:_,:_-~·-•_'•_:~_"""'_•_"""_..._'!'_,·-_-_•-:-_
...
_
1_ _ _t_o_t_h_e__e_d_it_o_r_:_·,_;_ir..

.,____________________________________·------~- G~ys, not Anita,
•

mislead public

SCS will sorely miss
two innovative.dea.ns

Den Editor:

Of course, there are other questions
concerning the issue. Like, why do the
"gays" label people Ii.kc Anita Bryant

:~:

0

~:~c~;:u;,he~::::hi:~~scra~~a!;

that their "sufferings" are in any way
comparable to the experiences of the
Negroes on the slave ships, the Jews
in Nazi Germany, or the Cambodians
under .t heir communist regime?
And, why should responsible men
and women who have chosen to
dedicate themselves to marriage and
parenthood have to be lowered to the
loud and pointless demands of the
"gays" and their bus station restroom

Two &dministrative changes at SCS were announced late last
week and they seem to be chitnges that will be greatly missed
by many here in St. Cloud.

If anyone is misleading anyone else
on the issue of so-called •·gay rights''
it's not Anita Bryant. It's the
loud-mouthed homosexuals, the "unidentified faculty members" and the
~~~h~~!=~~l-d~:;~nat:t:sass :n~d~:
amplification to these misguided

Both Lowell Gillett, dean of graduate and continuing studies
and H. Beresford Menagh, dean of the college of fine arts,

~mentality? And, what makes certain
energies.
Probably the biggest lie that the politicians think that they must cater to

that minority of barbituate barbarians,
have made many contributions to the university and their
~~~ose::~!~/k\~~t wal:~;e in :: th : pornographers, and Mick Jagger
presence will be missed.
predominilntly heterosexual crime. groupies?
Long live Anita Bryant and the
GillCtfh1lS taken a temporary position in academic affairs for
Obviously
these
self-proclaimed
the State· University System .and will serve in that.. post until
champio~s of "human_ rights" h_ave sensible voters of Dade County! The
"gays"
can grab their placards and
July 1 1978. He has served in many capacities since coming to
_never had .to spen? any length of hme .microphones,
and pranee in front of
St. Cl~ud in 1963 811d will ~bviouSly be well prepared to begift"r.:..:.:.1>l~~~tik~oaofenso;~s;t:l~banw~~;: the TV cameras all they'd like. But
his dutjes next month.
--homosexual rape is not only Anita and those with her are really the
Menagh, who was appointed Dean of Faculty at a New York
commonplace, but very often takes on ones who are on the side of human
frCedom and higher purpose.
City college has also contributed greatly to SCS in the areas of
~;e~~~~ ~~ ~:t~~:~~r:~~Ju:~:~~f
John Cisar
fine arts. He recently designed a new bachelor's degree
these homosex~al rapes go completely
Sophomore, undecided
program in arts administration, which will begin next fall.
unreported to authorities.

In addition, he has also led delegations to various parts of . - - - - - - - - - - - - - •~••.• -- - - - - - - - - - •
which have benefited areas

Positions available:

~~\~~~Id in the study of fine arts,

Menagh had resigned his deanship late spring quarter and
was scheduled to fill the post of SCS associate vice-president
for academic affairs. Based on his experience and education,

SCS will also miss what he might have offered in that area.
Because of his professional attributes, it was ariticipated that

he would have done an excellent job.
Gillett will return next fall following a leave of absenc\' taken
for the state university post and it is expected that he will, just
as administrators have done in the past, return to SCS with
ideas for improvefflent and change.

Scheduled f.or Sept..6

Reporters
Production workers
for orientation edition and fall quarter

For more information, stop in at 136 Atwood
Genter or call 255-2449.

Annual SCS orie.ntatfon edition-plans underway
Next week, the Chronicle w.!!!,_ •19eees~1 and thro.ugh imple- best to provide students, may also feel free to contact the
begin the tasi..,,f-preparing the mentation oi>- those ideas, faculty and administration with office if they are inadvertently
success of the edition seems to the news.

missed.

scheduled for Sept. 6, which
will greet new and returning
students to SCS.
Through discussion with
present~ members, some
interes1\"11g and innovative

annual

orientation

edition,

be· a reachable goal.
Luckily, during these summer months when enrollments
are predictably down, SCS is
fortunate to have -a large
number of -able-bodied re-

R€garding the news aspect
of the publication, the deadline
is Aug. 16. This deadline is also
final, due to the fact that we
will begin production i ~
diately following the · last

ideas for the edition have been

porters who have done t1fflifCdition . Persons~rested in
doing some newswriting or

edition

of

second

summer

sessio~ug. 18.
those who would be willing ·to
..Many of us _.,re very
help with the production aspect optimisti~ut the orientation
-: ofthe publication are invited to edition and the many editions
stop in at the office, 136 that will follow it during the
Atwood Center or call 255-2449 upcoming year. Because of that

II

for more information.

The St. Cloud State University Chronicle la written and edited by atudenta of St. Cloud
State University, SI. Cloud, MN, •nd Is publlahed twice each week during the academic
year •nd weekly during the summer, except for llnal exam periods and vacations.
Opinions expressed In the Chronicle do not necessarily rellect those of the students
faculty or admlnlstfation ol St. Cloud Stale Unlvenlty.
'
Latten lo the editor and guest e11aya •re an attempt to provide address for re•dera to
the media. They may be dropped oll at 136 Atwood Center or malled to Atwood ,Center,
St. Cloud State University, St. Cloud, MN 56301. CuHUons may be anawered by calling
255-2449 or 255-2164.
Non-student aubacrlptlon rates for the Chronicle are S1.50 per quarter. Students who
have paid their activity fee and are leaving to Intern or atudenl teach may have the
Chronlcle malled to them lrea of charge by nolllylng the Chronicle buslneu ulllce In 136
~twood. Second class postage paid In St. Cloud, MN. 56301 .
Editor
Ch1el Photographer
Bu1lne11 Manager
Advlaar

However, because the amount of work force needed to
produce the orientation edition
is so great, we would welcome
intttested individuals who
would like to be a part of that

•

feeling, we invite people to

In addition, deadlines for the become a part of what we
edition have been s~ at1d will

expect to be an exciting year.

be ·a dhered to completely.
In.. the advertising area,
businesses wishing to place ads

Muy Robe,.,

will have to notify the Chronicle
of the size of that ad by Aug.
12. The copy deadline is Aug:
19. Advertising salespersons
will be in contact with many

Chrl11 Fitzen
BoF~:~11~::~:enr

businesses
throughout
St.
Cloud.~ However, advert_isers

recycle
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New water ski class offered
By JANICE DE1TY
Chronicle Staff Writer

Students often come up with wonderful ideas
for new types of classes to be taught at SCS,
but for various reasons most of the ideas never
seem to be feasible.
Last spring,- several . memtrnTs of the
Annandale Water Ski Club presented an idea
to Dr. John Kasper, ~ o n of the SCS
physical education department, to start a water
_ ski class in Wilson Part, on the Mississippi
River here in St. Cloud. The idea became a
feasible one.
The plan was worked out for this-summer
session with the understanding that the ski
· club would provide sping equipment,
including their competition ski boat, at a set fee
of S30.00 per student.
"Theo-fee covers gas for the boat and
insurance,'' said Scott Prochnow, a member of
the Annandale Ski Club who is one of the
instructors for the course.
"There are no prerequisites neccesary to
take the course," Prochnow said, ...!.'All that is
really needed is the desire to learn how to
water ski. We provide the rest."
The class is graded, as most physical
education classes at SCS are, on a scale of
improvement. Beginners are taught the basics
and adv3.nced students (those who have
.,...,_. Nllft, N-lftltructor of ~ aid °'811, uplalns eom• water-skied before) are instructed in slaloming
~-'::~mental• ot skiing before d1monltr1tlng trick akllng 11 WIison and some trick skiing.
Both instructors, Prochnow and George

Balch are seasoned water skiers. Balch has
recently competed in Ametican Water Skiing
Association competitions.
Originally the class had a third instructor,
Dick Nauman. Nauman left the class because
of a better job offer.
The instructors say they . are pleased with
their students progression.
"We've really had a good turnout,"
Prochnow said. '' All of our students have
J'ffl'gressed. One girl starte~o skis s ince
she had never slalomed before and one day
when one of her skis felLoff she just kind of fellinto slaloming, literally."
The Annandale Water Ski Club1ras"'abou1 30
members and is a non-profit organization.
Their boat, a Correct Craft Ski Nautique with a
255 horse power inboard motor, was purchased
only a year ago.
Steve Nauman, president of the club, was
one of the members who first encouraged SCS
to start this innovative class.
"We had some ud tape problems at firs1,"
Nauman said ; · 'but everything is going really
well now."
Wilson Park was the most likely place to
conduct the class because of its convenient
location coupled with the fact that it is the only
place to launch a ?,oat below the Sartell dam.
The class meets Tuesdays and Thursdays at
2 p.m. for two hours.
_
"Hopefully," said Balch., "if everything
pans out, wC'il be able to have this class next
summer, too.''
./
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Lemonade concert, art sale
on campus mall Tuesday
Area residents will be able to e njoy the sounds of the
Minnesota Orchestra and participate in an art sale next Tuesday
at S
during the annual Lemonade Concert.
Tl.~ event, sponsored by the Atwood Board of Governors
{ABOG), will feature the orchestra , under the direction of
William McGlaughlin. McGlaughlin has also directed the St.
Paul Chamber Orchestra since 1975. The concert begins on the
SCS mall at 8:15 p.m.
.
Three other events are also being scheduled in conjunction
with the concert.
An art fair , which will feature the works of more ~n SO
artists from throughout the state, will begin at 2 p:m. on the
m~~- addition, two performing groups will alto be pre-sent
throughout the day. The SCS brass quintet, fe'aturing fac ulty
members and students will perform from 3-5 p.m. on the mall
and will ·feature brass chamber music from the 17th, 18th, and
19th centuries.
.
From 4-8 p.m., the Street Circus Company, Minneapolis will
perform. Their act will featu re a gathering of mimes, clowns,
ltrNt Clran Compeny, MlnneepoHe, will N
musicians, jugglers and a fire-eater. The troupe was formed in TM
among groups performing Tund1y for tho annual
1976 and has since performed at schools, colleges and park Lemonade Concert on tho campus mall. Tho group
festivals in. the -twirt..cities and surrounding areas.
lncludN mlmlsts, clowns, tac9P■lnton, musicians,
Co--sponosors fo.J' ,the festivities include Gopher Lumber and
Supply, St. Cloud Communit)' Arts Council, St. Cloud Daily
Times and the employees of. DeZurik..
.
In the event of rain, all events will be in Halenbeck Hall.

r· -:~·~·-- -~

Musings

~

. . . , _ . . , ,..,.....,.. Incl Nt ... MNd for the
Mtnneoota Orcholtr••• lemonade Concert, which
wlll begin at 8:15 p.m. on tho mall. Moro than 50
artlstt wlll dl1play their works from 2 to 9:30 p.m .

~

with Greg Erickson . Bus

trip, tickets to see play
at Alexandria on...sale today .

I read voracious!~ , and I read almost anything I can gei my
hands on, both fiction and non-fiction.
A bus trip to see _"When
Two unrelated situations have led to a great change in my You Comin' Back. Red
reading habits. First, during the school year I have little time for Ryder?'' at Theatre L'Homme
recreational reading, an~ have much more time during summer. Dieu, Alexandria, is being
Second, I found that I had neglected the worts of some major arranged for students, faculty

of an all-mght "Omer m a are enacted by Jordys Miller,
sleepy southwestern_ town, an SCS graduate and resident
causing everyone m the of New Jersey, and Mart
restaurant to expose their Sieve, a professional actor
innermost secrets and fears. from
Alexandria.
\
1
cofhee~fnrt~~e~~~:~y summers to particular authors about two an: ~:~:1nb;:: a~u~C~ill M:~!e#re~~i~r~~
!f::e:l A~:Ju:~~id
years ago. Last summer was set aside for Leon Uris,.author of leave at 6:30 p.rn. July 20, Other characters in the play
Ei:odus, among others, and James Michener (Centennial, The from the north side of Atwood - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Sotqee).
Center. The bus will return to
~
I was not able to finish the entire output of those two writers the university following an
1~•
in one summer, but I came close. I read more than half of 8:30 opening-night performMichener's work, and all but one of Uris' , novels.
ance at the summer theatre .
~ .
'!'his summer, I c}lose the works of Irving Wallace , who has
Cost for the trip and a
Q
wntten ten novels, including The Chapman Report and The theatre
ticket is $4.50.
Word.
Students, fac ulty and staff
Because of this concentrated reading, I believe I have become·: members may sign up and pay
·
A
a more observant reader. It did not•take me lone to realize that I for the trip at the main desk in
was getting less joy out of Wallace's books than I had out of Atwood Center. Deadline for
U
8
· • or M.1c_h ener' s. It did
· ta_ke some ~ime to un derstand signing up is noon tomorrow,
eit her Urts
••
why. T~e reason 1s that Wall~ce 1s a or-diust;J L lft-Tl'e1_.
~ortS Pat Krueger. Atwood
118 Sixth Avenue South
By this l do not mean..,..h1s plots are predictable. It 1s the · program director.

tc~

i~:~~:~~~!:

The-''1,raa· Ill...
.a
_!!!rls','~

~1_w·.

0,,,, If nn-.

;:~~t~~:~f~h~~ n~v~~:~~a1t ~~:~s :::;,e:fxe~:~:~~::~:~~- ?~~~
noticeable pattern: The reader is introduced to the main
characters, anywhere from three to six of them. Their situation
is examined, and it is shown why they are caught in a situation
that is barely, if at all , under control.
Wallace then brings in some sort of outside influence, which
serves to bring t~ a i n characters together, and which also
introduces one i\ta1or and several minor conflicts. This brings
J bout several cat~clysmic events, after which one of the
characters is exonerated, one may be dead, and the others
continue on with life in the previous fashion.
-

Continued o;-pag~ 8

"Red Ryder" com~leted a
long, successful run m N.ew
York two yea~s ag~, accordmg
to the play_ s d1reC!-or • Dr·
Rona!~ Perrier. Perrier, who
heads the thea!re depa;tn:i.ent
at SC~, also. is artistic aiif
managing . director at L
Homme D1eu. ~
The play by Mark Medoff
has been termed a modern
~!~~:sco~~~:1:isr~~t ~~ice~);

-"M-"DEUK
MUSIC PRODUCTIONS
MXR Innovations Specials ·
R991.11arly..---

119.95

Phase90

Distortion

+

You have another right, you know.

Gigarettes are"l(jllersl

I.

BIRTHRIGHT
with distressful pregnancies •
Free prttgnoncy te,flng,
rop ..~:;:!~~•:::~~=:r~y p.m.

79.95

63.96

299.95

239.96

Prices In effect through July
We repatr all makes of

A service for women

. AmericCancerSodetyJ

DynaC,omp

Analog Delat

You have the right to kno;""
about the people ond Mrvlcff
available. In your community
to help you with an unlntenct.d
prttgnoncy.

Now

95.96

59.95

/

(

'

,,

253-4~8

guitars and PA amplifiers. Sound system and
guitar amplifier rentals
are available.
HOURS: /lion. thru Fri.
8:00a.m. to noon 1:00 to
Qher Hours by
5:00'
Appointment
917½ St. Germain

Suite 203

./

253-~846

.
h&
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St Cloud traff"1c

Montgomery Ward store on
Fifth Ave. , said the route
1
A
'
Continued from page
change has made it rough on
~
a different sentiment was the retail business in t hat area
~~ ~~
, ~ ~ . . . . _ , echoed · by the owner of of downtown.
Sammy's Pizza.
Sammy' s
" Fifth and Seventh Avenopened about six months ue~
were
the
obvious
All Chronlcla claaslfled ad~ Atwood main desk .
BETHEA [B.] Marybether [M.B .J before Fifth was blocked, said north-south routes," he said.
vertlslng must be pa,d in WILL
DO
ANY
TYPING. Babble (D.K .) Koala (B.J.) owner Marilyn Blitvich.
" Now we're cut off from the
advance. Ads may be placed over 252-8398.
Jeanine (B.B.) and Valent ine,
"It's
had
a
very
noticeable
south
side. "
the telephone, but wi!! not be run
C
.
already miss you all! take a part
effect on us , " she said.
At least one retail business
untl! payment is received. The
of me with. Mom .
Sammy' s drive-bv business has moved due to the closing
rates for c!assifi~ advertising Is
CEDAR FALLS PSALM #125 r.ents per five word !ine per VOLUNTEERS
FOR
GIRL When mom's tire was flat, you was cut by two-thirds, Blitvich of Fifth. Terry Fox, manager
Insertion paid in advance. The • SCOUT DAY CAMP. August 1-5. fixed It. When we were tired you said. A majority of her of Team Electronics, said that
summer dead!ine for c!aaslfled canoeing, horses, crafts, etc. woke us. When we were well you business came from out of was the main reason for their
advertlslna Is Tuesday noon ·
Call: 251-9403 or 252-9651.
developed an allergy. When you town and the closing of Fifth, move from 119 Fifth Ave. to
5
the one-way ring-road, and the new location on Sixth Ave.
6!i~ahe~
"We were getting fewer
..
5:30. 253-6485.
depressed you cheered us. the lack of parking facilities in
that section of downtown has · customers in because we were
NOW RENTING for Fall 1977. WILL DO TYPING . Can pick up Thanx.
Shared facilities for Women, next and deliver. 252-0835.
HOW DO you keep mom down on hurt the business, she said. blocked off to the college
The traffic count in front of business," Fox said. Team
to campus. Furnished with all • - - - - - - - - - - - - • 1 the farm after she's seen UNI?
Hello, Cedar Falls!!
utillt.,.ies. 388 3rd Ave. So . Call
PAT, DON keep work~ng on your Sammy' s directly before the depends heavily on college
253- 462 after 4:30.
,
_.. . :. ···- .
closing of Fifth Ave. was students' business and the
WOMEN'S HOUSING to share
kitchen.
7,736.
It was 3,096 directly move was made to be nearer
for summer and fall. 927 5th Ave. EIGHTEEN FOOT FIBERGLASS JEAN, ANDREA, NAE, It's be
after the change, according to the
campus
traffic
and
s.· 252-4994,
canoe for sale. Call 252-3528. Ask nice to chairs week..
f
S
ALL'S well In Cloud city.
the traffic engineer' s report. increased parking areas, he
SUMMER AND FALL, shared or teve.
JEAN, the blll's coming soon.
Ken Thul, manager of the said.
facllitles, for Women . Furn ished .
THE DOCTOR SAYS.-twln keds .
and unfurnished summer rates ,
·.'D
air conditioning, laundry, parking
1
DAUGHTER-See you this weeknext to campus . ·251-3287.
•
end! We need your help here on
" our farm. " Love-Mom .
HOUSING FOR WOMEN to
MOM, YOU THING , at last we
share: Fall Quarter, one block GOODBYE to the sui:nmer
from SCSU campus. Phone Inst itute students. We' ll miss Y.OU can have at least part of a fam ily
An·scs faculty member. was tion. He said he is seeking
393-2427. No Toll.
all!! J.B ., Anne and Bill.
reunion!
recently appointed foreign suggestions to make t_he
AIR CONDITIONED house for
registration procedures easter
student academic adviser.
girls to share 1 ½ blockl? from
' Jos Young, instructor in for the foreign st ud_e nts.
campus. Available for summer
English , was named to head
and fall. Call 252-3994 after 5:30.
the
advising duties of SCS
$37 .50 PER MONTH . Room for
foreig n st udents.
rent, in 4 bd r. house. 421 17th
Youn~, who has b een
Ave. N. Call 252-5610 even ings.
VACANCY FOR WOMEN to
involved in the foreign stude nt
share summer and 1977-78 , 920
program since he ca me to SCS
5th Ave. S. 252-8533 or 252-6218.
in 1976, explained that this is
Room
.
GI RLS
to
share
furnished
the first time that a program
apartment . Utilities paid . Call
1.i.o 11ld v..·111~cl fut•pl,u t'"'
has actually existed here to aid
253-568:4 weekends , or 251-3300
the
foreign
student.
ext. 53 weekdays.
Lutheran Communion Services,
clt•li11ht1u! lull\ h,,..,
ONE-HALF OF DUPLEX to share sponsored
A new program series has just
''There had been 96 foreign
by · the Lutheran
In the country seven miles to Ca-mpu_s Ministry, are scheduled begu'fl on KV. T.h e programs students, but we anticipate 30
d, ink.., ,1n t l .11111, 1,plww
111,1 1111110 . ,111
campus. NICE! 253-0949.
for each Sunday evening at 6 p.m . come from the Uni versity of more in t he fall," he said.
OUR USUAL GREAT
VACANCIES FOR SUMMER th roughout
the summer at Texas, Austin and the topics vary
Young directed a laboratory
ENTERTAINMENT
-AND · FALL. Males to share. ½ Newman Center.
from the nation 's future to the
block from campus. Call John
human mind. Tune in Monday, specialized in working with
THIS W EEK ...
253-5340.
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday international stude nts at t he
Ed Flsslnger ·
CO-ED DORMITORY. housing
and hear
.
University of Southern CaliFri.. & Sat. Nite
. what yo u' re missing
)
with downtown location available
fornia and also studied in
Movies
Tues. & Thurs .
for students monthly or quarterly .
Atwood Recreation Center is
Europe from 1970-1974.
Next Week Kris & Dale
For informat ion call 253-9144 or open durin g first summer session
"Foreign students have
253-1100.
from 8 a.m. - 3 p.m., Mondays
INTERESTED
IN
SHARIN G t hrou gh Fridays and 6-8 p.m.
if you have not yet picked up previously been neglected and
apartm ent with three girl s from Tuesday and Thursday. There are your flnanclal aid check fo r we have a definite repsonsiJuly 15th to -Aug . 31? Rent discount prices Tuesday and summ er session, th ey shou ld be bility towards these people,-' '
cheap-$50.00 and
ut ilities. Th ursday evening.
picked up immed iat ely at the he said. Young a dded t hat
252-6526.
Business Office, Room 122, with the correct framework ,
ROOMS FOR RE NT. Summer.
The Atwood Rental Center , Ad mlnlstratlve Services Bu ild ing .
he feels that responsib ility ca n
Utilities paid . Furnished . Rent featu ri ng canoes, backpacks,
reasonable, must see to appre- tents an d stoves avail able fo r
Anyone who has received a be met.
Young specified that faculty
ciate. 252-6225.
student or grou p use , is open National. Direct- Defense Loan
REASONABLE GUEST ROOM from 10-11 a.m, and 1-3 p.m . must attend an Exit Interview . members
or
international
rates by week from $40.95 by Monday th ro ugh Friday and 6-8 For those leav in g aft er second st udents should contact him at
month $140 .00 with parking . Call Tuesday and Th ursday.
sum mer session , th e intervi ews his office regarding problems,
open 11 a .m . fo r lu n c h
Germain Motbr Inn. 251 -4540
will be co nducted Aug. 16 at 11 especially dealing with upr1fth and S t Ct•rmain , Down :-ta1r:-.
downtown.
St Cloud . MK
a.m . in Room 114, Admin . coming fall quarter registraROOMMATE NEEDED,
Fall
Services Building. If you are not
quarter. Prefer female age 22 or
An Introductory meeti ng on able to attend, - please make
older. Share partially furnished
arrangements for one in the
two bedroom apartment with one, Transcendental . Meditation is business office, Room 122,
scheduled
from
7-8:30
p.m.
$50.00 month. Downtown area,
Tuesday ,. Ju ly 19 in the Sauk Admln . Serv ices Building.
call 253-0495.
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Wanted-

Housing· ~:~hR~~~~~~I~.
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Foreign·student adviser named

I
~eligion
1.---------•I
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Recreation
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Miscellaneous

rand
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aloon

S

&restaurant
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Meetings

PE'ITERS YA.RNSHOP

BASEMENT APARTMENT for

two men to share close to campus
and downtown furni shed , ut ilities
paid . 253-4839.

i

Attention

tions. 253-9786.

✓

Papers of all kinds.

Delivery starts
5 P.M.

Phone 252-2166.
PLANTS NEED HOMES, TOO .

Buy so me at the Atwood main
desk. Var-lous kinds available,
Includ ing hang ing pots .

-

GO

H0M.E

/

-- - '
-=--'
. . - --- -·· t ·
___ KEN • SEAFOOD\

STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre

DON'T

Weaving
Crochet

Macrame

Needl.epoint

Materials and Pauerns
.,

BUY AND USE for up to six

months. Discount tickets for the
Hays and Paramount · Theatres
available at Atwood main desk
t lcket booth.
BEFORE YOU
SAY , "IT'S
LOST! " check at the Atwood
main desk for any lost articles.
tickets to the Hays and
Paramount theaters at the
Atwood main desk ticket booth.
Sold from 7:30 a.m . to 6 p.m .
Monday and Wednesday , Tues- day and Thursday 7:30 a.m . to
8:30 .p.m . and Friday 7:30 to. 4
p.m .
.

Yarn for

252-9300

DISCOUNT on Wedding Invi ta-

TYPING:

WITH MARVA MOOS

FAST CAMPUS DELIVERY

\

19 SOUTH 5th AVENUE

Submarines
Spaghetti
Ravioli
Seafood
Sandwiches

OPEN 7 DAYS
11 A.M.

without

buying a magazine from the wide
assortment available at the

,-;
.,.'F
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.. ........ . _,... _ ...,. • ...,~ ..... •.,•• ·

r

~ .... , --: .,- . . '

IS MOVING TO Bonnict, SPinnitR~l
. Y'~n'-6~
16 21st Ave. South, St. Cloud,
Phone-253-2426
"Just off West Division,
the Street from fv1acDonalds ''
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Musings
Continued from page 8

This structure can be intriguing, but it requires a plot of
sufficient originality to bridge the gap of ennui brought on by
reading six such novels in a row.:
The only one of the six novels I have read by Wallace this
summer than remains in my mind as an exciting book is The_
Plot. There was enough suspense and more than enough
sub-plots in that book to keep the reader wondering exac·i:Iy
what was happening to the characters. The rest of the six novels
were disappointing, and that is something I certainly cannot say
for the works of either Michener or Uris.
.
. Michener's great epics-,-Hawall, The Source, Centennial,
The Drifter, to name those most massive-have similarities,
but none that can be so easily stated as those in Wallace's
works.
The weakest of the four Michener novels mentioned above is
probably The Drifters, and I have to believe that the reason is
that the book is set only in contemporary Europe and Africa.
The other three mentioned above are vast panoramas of history,
telling the stories of the Hawaiin Islands, the American West,
and .Israel. Michener seems to be at his best with a historical
scope.
Uris, too, works best inside a histNical framework. The three
. novels of his that I have enjoyed .the most are Exodus, Mila 18,
and Armageddon, all of which have to do with World War II
and/ or the plight of the Jews during and immediately after the
war-the history of which is one of my personal passions.
The only book by Uris that I have found disappointing, The
~gry_Hllls, is a fine adventure tale, but does not seem on a par
with his other work. It may have been that I read that particular
book at the wrong time, but I could find no compelling reason to
finish it, except that it was written by Uris and I hoped it would
please me _more than it did.
I make no claim of being a great literary critic, but like all
readers, I know what pleases me, and what does not. To me, the
t1umbers speak for themselves.
Out of eight novels I have re~d by Uris, I have found only one
forgettable, and out of 1J by Michener, none. But five of six
novels I have read by W a-U-ace, have made no lasting impression
on me.
Before I begin the remaining books by Wallace, I think I'll
· read some more Michener.

Six new programs approved
for various SCS departments
Six new SCS programs have
recently been approved by the
Minnesota Higher Education
Coordinating Board.
,,.
They include B.S. majors in
arts administration and computer science, a B.S. minor in
dance education, a B.A. minor
in, performing dance, a B.S.
.athletic_training minor, and a
B.A. minor in public admµiistration.
·
The arts administration
program is the first four-year
arts management program in
Minnesota. Requirements include 48 credits in an art, 24
credits in another art or in two
secondary arts, 20 credits in
business and 24 credits in
projects, courses and internships.
Special projects in the
program will include box
office management, attraction
booking, gallery management,
audience development and
fund-raising. Arranging tours,
travelling exibits and festivals
also will be offered, according
to Dr. H. Beresford Menagh,
dean of the College . of Fine
_Arts. Menagh designed the
program.
The 48-credit major in
computer science will provide
a three-quarter-long emphasis
in micro and mini computers
(two quarters are optional).
Many computer science stu-

dents will be able to intern
with computer companies in
the Twin Cities area and such
on-the-job experience will be
an important part of the
program, accordin•g to Dr.
Howard Bird, chairperson of
the department of mathematics and computer science
at SCS.
The· new major meets or
exceeds
recommendations
made by the Association of
Computer Machinery (ACM),
according to Bird. The ACM is
a national professional group
of scholars apd practitioners in
the computer field.
The 36-credit minors in
dance education and performing dance will offer students
opportunities to participate in
dance residencies , workshops
and master classes with
professi.onal danc · rs.
Requ 1 1·
,:h· .,, include
modern u,.u1Ce, dance composition, anatomy, kinesiology, history and theory of
dance,
and . independent
research in physical education.
The dance minors will allow
students to choose related
courses
in
art,
music,
philosophy, physical education and theatre. The broad
range of electives is a unique
aspect of the programs,
according to Noel Olson,

acting chairperson of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation. .
·
A 36-credit athletic training
minor will prepare high school
athletic trainers and teachers.
Graduates of the program also
will b~ eligible for certification
by the National Athletic
Trainers Association.
Demand for more athletic
trainers is expected to
increase due to federal and
state legislation. The Dillums
Bill, if enacted, would require
schools to have a certified
athletic trainer at practice
sessions and games, according to Kent Kalm, coordinator
of the athletic training
program.
The 36-credit public administration minor will provide a
supporting
program
for
majors in criminal justice,
psychology, economics, geography, mass communications, social work, environmental studies, management
and finance.
The minor is intended to
help prepare students for a
career in public service,
according to Dr. Homer
Williamson, coordinator of the
public administration program.

·Recyde this
Chronicle

Shallow acting, writing all wet
in new sea thriller 'The Deep'
By JOHN MIKES
Chronicle Staff Wrlter
"The Deep, " a movie
derived from the Peter
Benchley (" Jaws") novel of
the same name, is now
showing at the Cinema Arts
uptown and drawing good
crowds from the look of it.
Lured by -Benchley' s name
and a heavy advertising
campaign , the viewers come
seeking the kind of thrills that
made "Jaws" a modern
horror classic. What they get
is "Sea Hunt" with nipples.
Like that old TV series,
"The Deep " centers around
scuba divers. It is set in
Bermuda. A young New York
couple (Jacqueline Bisset and
Nick Nolte) are vacationing
there, doing a little diving and
having a good time.
·
Suddenly,
their
idyllic
interlude becomes complicated by morphine, a fierce
looking moray eel , voodoo
witch doctors, and a lost
Spanish treasure.
The good guys want the
treasure, the bad guys want
the morphine, the witch
doctors want to scare the
daylights out of Bisset, and
the eel wants anything that
looks like it might be tasty; All
of this is explained in
haphazard fashion by Benchley' s and Tracy Keenen
Wynn's screenplay.
The much ballyhooed covergirl Bisset shows here why she
is known as a cover girl and
not an actress. Her acting
ability is limited to standing
around looking beautiful.
She's a smashing success at

FIim review
that. She' d be tough to beat in
a wet T-shirt contest but don't
look for her name at Academy
Award time.
One must feel sorry for
screen newcomer Nick Nolte.
While Bisset's acting talents
are meager she can always fall
back on her beauty to get her
through a scene. But poor

Nick has neither looks nor
talent.
Only some nice under water
photography and some good
performances by Eli Wallach
and Robert Shaw saves ''The
Deep" from sinJdng from
sight. If you want action and
· Jacqueline Bisset, this one's
for you. But if you want
believability of plot and
acting, try elsewhere.

MALL GERMAIN at EIGHTH

SCS hosts annual high school
All-State-Choir camp ~July 20-24
One hundred sixty three high school singers from throughout
Minnesota will attend the annual All-State Choir camp at SCS
July 20-24.
The camp, which gives top musical students throughout
Minnesota the opportunity to exhibit their musical talents, will
consist of four days of intense rehearsals.
The c~mp will conclude with an on-campus concert at 2 p.m.
July 24. Dr. James Fritschek, conductor and composer of choral
music, wi.ll direct the choir. Fritschek is choral director at
Wartburg College, Waverly, Iowa.
Singers for the camp were selected from auditions throughout
the state, according to Jan Gilbertson, vice-president of the
Minnesota Music Educators Association (MMEA). The
auditions were conducted in eight locations.
Each candidate was judged on his or her musical ability,
Gilbertson said. A recommendation from their high school
music teacher played an important role in the selection process,
she added. Most of the participants will be seniors this fall in
their respective high schools.
·
The · choir will again meet in February to perform for the
MMEA convention at Orchestra Hall, .Minneapolis.
The camp is sponsored yearly be the MMEA.

Corner of 9th Avenue
& 10th Street
PH. 251-9675

WHITE CLOUD

&

tAVffDRf

North Village,
1 block west of
North Junior High
PH. 253-8245 .

NORTH & SOUTH

OPEN FROM
8:00 a.m~ to 10:00 p.m.
7 DAYS A WEEK

Building and equipment
desigr,ed with
you
in
mind . Complete with air
conditioning. We also offer
Coin-op dry- cleaning .

Now 2 locations to serve you.

·cHRNTILL Y BEAUTY !iRLDN
adjoining both White Cloud laundries

HOW TO KEEP THE
LIFE Of THE PARTY
ALIVE.

For Free information. writr to:
DRUNK 'DRIVER . Box 2345
Rockv ille. Maryland 20852

OPEN
Mon . thru Wed. 8 :30-5
Thurs . & Fri . 8 :30-7:30
Sat . 7:30-5

For Appointment,
Call· 252-8435
or 253-8148

